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Legitimacy in international politics can be understood as phenomenon that norms 
and values are consciously abided by states in international anarchy. Its core principle 
can be considered as the expression of a basic social agree, that the objects involved 
in international relations, whether their behaviors are adequate and to what degree. 
Does not like domestic politics that have strong authority, the legitimacy of 
international politics is more reflected in the national consciousness, this has been 
more or less out of naked interest, and then embodies the legitimacy’s intrinsic link 
with value; It is also for this reason, the legitimacy of international politics can be 
seen as a matter of degree, which can be adapted to the different situation of the 
international political levels. 
Naturally, the great powers will become important participants in international 
politics, so does more like the rising ones, because they are changing the status of 
international politics, and they are giving impacts on international political ecology. 
Although there is no great power pursues the legality of state acts as a slogan, but 
their actual behaviors are full of the considerations and the pursuit of legitimacy: 
trying to do in the international community as a qualified one and active integration 
into the international system, access to the members agreed, seeking to be authorized 
or even try to act in accordance with international democratic principles. Especially in 
the era of complex interdependence, multiple and multi-dimensional international 
norms and networks continue to enhance the shackles of the states, and the social 
nature in international political are more and more prominence. 
Therefore, the environment for the rising power is full of judgment and the pursuit 
of legitimacy, which is the environmental selection and evaluation the states must face 
as individuals survive. This article discusses legitimacy problems the rising powers 
face from three perspectives, Firstly, act under international institutions: the rising 















in the international community, this will establish its identity and value position; 
Secondly，the legitimate use of force: the rising powers will always give external 
behavior, which have included the use of violence, so using force to what degree is 
very important; And thirdly, state external image: the rising powers’ action will be 
perceived and revalued by others, and this process whole is what the state image being 
made of. The rising power such as China, India and Russia, only have they taken a 
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    合法性概念由西方学者(马克斯•韦伯)提出， 初是被用在国内政治的分
析中，后被西方学者 早应用于国际政治分析中。穆利干（Shane P. Mulligan）



























黑斯莰恩（Veijo Heiskanen）、托马斯•弗兰克（Thomas M. Franck）、伊恩•赫









    伊安•赫德（Ian Hurd）任职于美国西北大学政治学系。主要研究成果有
《国际政治中合法性与权威》（Legitimacy and Authority in International 
Politics）、《无政府之后：联合国安理会的合法性与权力》（After Anarchy: 
Legitimacy and Power at the UN Security Council）和《合法性、权力与安理会
的象征生活》（Legitimacy, Power, and the Symbolic Life of the Security Council）
等。 
























    伊恩•克拉克（Ian Clark）是英国威尔士阿伯里斯特维斯大学（Aberystwyth 
University)国际政治系教授，是英国学派的一个重要人物。代表著作主要是《国
际社会中的合法性》（Legitimacy in International Society）和《国际合法性与













































5. 托马斯•弗兰克（Thomas M. Franck） 
    托马斯•弗兰克是纽约大学法学院教授，主要致力于国际法的合法性研
究。其主要有著作《国家间的合法性权力》（The Power of Legitimacy Among 
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